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ominq Soon Herrity Heads Presenting 

Hanist Plans Visit to Campus 
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Grace Castagnetta is considered 
ne of our finest women pianists 
id is especially noted for her 
nazing skil in the field of im-

Lionss -ovisation . On Tuesday, Nov. 5 
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:30 p.m. in Bray Hall, Trenton 
tate College will be honored in 
,ving her as its guest for a 
cture and demonstration. 
Miss Castagnetta's remarkable 

dent first manifested itself at 
e sc orii ie early age of fiteen months, and 
the L iu ie began concertizing when only 

jur years of age. She attended 
heir st erlin's Hochscule fur Musik, 
to just *o m which she graduated with 

ighest honors. Before returning 
America she toured the prin-
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cipal music centers of Germany. 
In addition to her many ap

pearances with our country's lead
ing symphony orchestras, Miss 
Castagnetta has made repeated 
tours abroad. She has also been 
a guest artist on radio and tele
vision. 

Miss Castagnetta's talents are 
not limited to performance at the 
piano but include skill in the writ
ing of books and the composition 
an darrangement of piano music. 
She collaborated with the late 
Hendrik Wilhelm Van Loon on 
seven music books, and several 
firms have published her piano 
arrangements and compositions. 

Freshman Class 
Freshman elections sponsored 

by the Student Executive Board 
have been completed! Represent-
ives to the S.E.B. are Laura 
Spektor, Mary Linda Marinelli, 
Gail Carlson, James Nicosia and 
Harry Weber; alternates are Mary-
anne Domanski, Paula Bullock and 
Carol Zander. 

Jack Herrity has been elected 
to the Freshman Class presidency. 
A recent graduate of Notre Dame 
High School in Trenton, Mr. Her
rity is majoring in history. 

Other officers are John Martin, 
vice president; Barbara Monsaert, 
secretary; and Barbara Engle, 
treasurer. 

"Julius Caesar" Begins Tonight 
Play Features Combination 

of Symbolism and Realism 

HUB Agenda Highlights Trip 
A three -day ski trip and a ping 

ong tournament are being spon-
ared by our HUB recreation com-
littee. 

A trophy will be awarded to our 
hampion pin g pong player during 

ng put he next two weeks. Watch for 
n announcem ent of the time. The 
lace will be the HUB recreation 
oom. A nominal entry fee will go 

minute owards the trophy. 
For two weeks students will be 

ble to sign up for a ski trip to 
It. Snow. Be on the alert for an 
nnouncement. Hopefully, at 4:30, 

the last day of December 
lasses, forty students will be on 
he bus heading for a three day 
rolic in the snow. 

The f irst forty students to sign 

up at Mary Fox's desk in Phelps 
North Lounge will pay a ten dol
lar down payment so that rooms 
can be secured. The bus, lodging, 
and ski rentals will cost each stu
dent forty dollars. Food is not 
included. 

Free skiing lessons will be pro
vided by Diane Armstrong of the 
physical education department and 
Carl Kredetus of the field service 
program. 

In case of drop outs, five stu
dents may pay five dollars to be 
on the waiting list. Their money 
will be returned to them if they 
don't go. 

If after two weeks enough stu
dents haven't signed up, the trip 
will be cancelled and all money 
refunded. 

E T S  S e t s  D a t e  F o r  T e a c h e r  E x a m  

y\ 

College seniors planning to teach 
chool will be able to take the 
Rational Teacher Examinations on 
' ebruary 15, 1964. This date for 
he ann ual nationwide administra-
lon of t ests for prospective teach-
rs was announced by Educational 
esting Service, a non-profit 

igency which a lso prepares College 
loard and graduate school admis
sions tests. 
^ Scores on the National Teacher 
Examinations are used by many 
arge school districts for employ
ing new teachers, and by several 
tates for granting teaching certi-
cates, or licenses. Some colleges 
equire all seniors preparing to 
each to take the tests. Lists of 
chool systems which use the 
xaminations are being distributed 
'y Educational Testing Service to 
°'leges educating teachers. 

More than 400 testing centers 
ave been set up throughout the 
ation for the February 15 exam

inations. At the full-day session, 
future teachers may take the Com
mon Examinations, testing their 
professional knowledge and general 
educational background, and one 
or two of the 13 Optional Exam
inations, measuring mastery of the 
subjects they expect to teach. Pro
spective teachers should contact the 
school systems in which they seek 
employment, or their colleges, for 
specific advice on taking the exam
inations, according to Educational 
Testing Service. 

Bulletins of Information contain
ing registration forms and detailed 
information about the February 15 
administration of the tests may be 
obtained from college placement 
offices, school personnel depart
ments, or directly from: National 
Teacher Examinations, Educational 
Testing Service, Princeton, N. J. 
Registration for the tests opens 
Novembers 1, 1963, and closes 
January 17, 1964. 

Bond Issue Benefits State College 
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Voter approval of the public 
uudings bond issue on Election 
'f.f would provide at least $125,-
>W,000 for higher education over 
ne next five years. It is designed 

kr .H 1"633® the student capacity 
the public colleges from the pre-

1970 stU(tents to 64,180 by 

Here are the facilities which the 
state presently anticipates build-
n& at the six state colleges: 

Trenton State College—Class
room building; addition to math-
scence building; addition to music 
budding; fine arts building; two 
new boilers; addition to library; 
, ® .dormitories and food service 
facilities; total $7.4 million. Capa-
e'ty to increase from 2,431 to 
1,101. 

G'assboro State College—Class
room building; addition to the 
library; two dormitories and addi-

ANNUAL AUCTION 
FEATURES VARIETY 

"Going, Going, Gone" 
These are the words you'll hear 

as lucky bidders succeed in ob
taining their bargins at Philo's 
auction on Wednesday. November 
13. The auction will be h«ld for 
the benefit of the World Univer
sity Service. W.U.S. supplies 
material assistance to staff and 
students in need throughout the 
world. 

Acting as auctioneers will be 
three professors femil'«r to most 
of us on campus—Dr. Holman, Dr. 
Nechamkin, and Mr. Steinman. 
The articles they will auction have 
been donated by various stores in 
Trenton, by faculty members, and 
by dormitory students. Sororities 
and faternities have also been ask
ed to make contributions. Dorm
itory soliciting will take place a 
few days before the auction, and 
students are asked, if possible, to 
donate any kind of article they 
can spare. 

There will be quite a variety of 
items going up for bid. They may 
be anything from an electric can 
opener, clothing, jewelry, or a 
pastel by Dr. Burns, to stuffed 
animals or baked goods made by 
our own faculty members. If you 
happen to be low on funds at the 
time, you may fill out an I.O.U. 
to be paid at a later date. 

The auction will begin with an 
all day bargain table located in 
the lobby of Phelps. At 7:00 p.m. 
bidding will start in Phelps north 
lounge. Tickets are 10<*, and may 
be bought from any Philo sister 
or at the door. All students are 
urged to contribute in some way 
to help make the auction a finan
cial success since W.U.S. is an 
organization that should especial
ly concern us as students. 

MENC Sponsors 
Concert Trips 

Eugene Ormandy will conduct 
the Philadelphia Orchestra in this 
season's first Senior Student Con
cert at the Academy of Music on 
Monday, Nov. 4th, at 8:00 p.m. 
The concert will include works by 
Charles Castleman, Aaron Copland, 
and Tchaikovsky. 

A number of young people are 

Julius Caesar, the first SEB 
sponsored all-college dramatic pro
duction of the year, will be pre
sented tonight and tomorrow night 
at 8:30 p.m. in Kendall Hall. 

In the leading roles are Wayne 
Cowder as Julius Caesar. Nick 
Distefano as Antony, Joe Wrobel 
as Cassius, Joe Myers as Casca 
and George Horsefield as Brutus. 

Dr. Wade Curry, director, ex
plains that the approach used 
might be called symbolic realism, 
that is, realistic acting to capture 
the essence of Rome and symbolic 
setting and lighting to comment 
o nthe human conflict. The stage 
setting and lights have a poetic 
expressiveness. No columns are 
used on the stage; instead, ten 
blades rise into the air. Rather 
than different forms of daylight, 
the lighting expresses the moods 
of the play. 

Dr. Curry urther explains that 
this style was chosen because 
Julius Caesar is a play in which 
Shakespeare said what he wanted 
to say through the bold use of 
such symbols as the war in the 
sky seen by so many people the 
night before Caesar's death; the 
symbol of the bleeding statue in 
Caesar's life's dream; the symbol 
of Brutus thinking of his best 
friend as a serpent about to hatch. 
All these symbols, because they 
express violence, brutality, and 

animal passion, demand a produc
tion free of conventional reality 
but giving the essence of Rome. 

This combination of symbolism 
with realism is also shown in the 
acting. Caesar is aware of an im
pending doom and tries to find an 
enemy to fight. Antony is a man 
aware of the destructiveness he 
is releasing. Brutus tries to achieve 
stoicism, tries to stand all pain. 
Brutus, the protagonist of the 
play, achieves his greatest nobility 
in his acceptance of his wife's 
suicide, his acceptance of his best 
friend's suicide, an dhis acceptance 
of the final pain of defeat. Each 
is inflicting or receiving pain. 

In most productions of Julius 
Caesar there is a temptation on 
the part of the company to wrench 
it out of the time in which it is 
set. This temptation derives from 
the fact that the themes of Julius 
Caesar have so much to say in 
every time; they go beyond the 
time in which the play is set. 

Orson Welles produced Julius 
Caesar as an anti-Nazi play. Re
cently it was produced off-Broad-
way as an anti-Castro play. Today 
it could easily comment on the 
civil disobedience in our streets. 

Instead the Trenton State Col
lege company has tried to capture 
the flavor of Rome and the themes 
which are still relevant to our 
times. 

MUSIC of JOHNNY DEE SETS MOOD 
FOR HARVEST MOON BALL 

Once again the sisters of Gamma 
Sigma sorority are busy working 
"by the light of the moon" on their 
annual Harvest Moon Ball. Held 
as a part of Fall Weekend in past 
years, the dance has since under
gone several changes. 

Last year, an unexpected turn
out casued the dance to be moved 
from the small dining rooms to 
the cafeteria at the last minute. 
Additional decorations and rear
ranged plans were necessary; but 
with Gamma's Indians "on the 
warpath," all the work was com
pleted in time and the affair ran 
very successfully. 

The response indicated enough 
support to hold the dance sep

arately from Fall Weekend. Nov-
vember 16 has been selected for 
the occasion. The theme will be 
the same, with a big harvest moon 
and falling autumn leaves. With 
Thanksgiving approaching, the 
atmosphere takes on additional 
meaning this year. 

A bigger dance floor provides 
more spacious and better facilities 
for dancing under Gamma's moon. 
The dress is semi-formal and the 
cost is only $2.50 per couple. 

The sisters of Gamma Sigma 
hope that as many as possible will 
attend on November 16 from 8:30 
until 12:00 midnight and dance to 
the music of Johnny Dee and his 
orchestra. 

NSF Offers Variety of Scholarships 
The National Academy of 

Sciences-National Research Council 
has been called upon again to ad
vise the National Science Founda
tion in the selection of candidates 
for the Foundation's program of 
regular graduate and postdoctoral 
fellowships. Committees of out
standing scientists appointed by 
the Academy-Research Council wiil 
evaluate applications of all candi-

tion to existing food service fac
ilities; auditorium-music education 
building; industrial, fine and home . „. al. t,uul. 
arts building; total, $7.2 million. taking a direct part in the Nov. 4 . selection will be made 
Capacity to increase from 2,474 concert by . preparing program with awards 
to 4,099. notes, designing the program cover Y. 

Jersey City State College—Two and designing special backdrops 
classroom buildings; addition to to be used on-stage. Two Trenton 

State College students, Thomas 
"A. Hart-

Grossnickle Hall; classroom build
ings, library with office facilities; 
dormitory building and addition to 
food service facilities; expansion of 
heating plant; expansion of phy
sical education facilities; additional 
land; total, $8.5 million. Capacity 
to increase from 2,166 to 4,186. 

Passerella and Richard 
leyfi were among those who con
tributed program notes for the 
concert. 

T h e  P h i l a d e l p h i a  O r c h e s t r a  s  
Senior and Junior Student Series 
concerts are sponsored by the 

Montclair State College—Two Philadelphia Saving Fund Society 
classroom buildings; remodeling of Three more Senior Student con-
College Hall (administration and certs will be held this season-
classroom building); fine, industrial on Dec. 2nd, Jan. 8th and April 
and home arts building; addition to 21st. The three remaining concerts 
the music education facilities; addi- wjll be conducted by William 
tion to existing physical education 

(Con't. on Pg. 4, Col. 1) 
Smith, Assistant Conductor of the 
Philadelphia Orchestra. 

to be announced on March 15, 1964. 
Fellowships will be awarded for 

study in the mathematical, phys
ical, medical, biological, and engi
neering sciences; also in anthro
pology, psychology (excluding clin
ical psychology), geography, eco
nomics (excluding business admin
istration), sociology (not including 
social work); and the history and 
philosophy of science. They are 
open to college seniors, graduate 
and postdoctoral students, and 
others with equivalent training 
and experience. All applicants must 
be citizens of the United States 
and will be judged solely on the 
basis of ability. 

Applicants for the graduate 
awards wil be required to take the 
Graduate Record Examination de
signed to test scientific aptitude 
and achievement. This examina
tion, administered by the Educa
tional Testing Service, will be given 
on January 18, 1964, at designated 
centers throughout the United 
States and certain foreign coun
tries. 

The annual stipends for grad
uate Fellows are as follows: $2400 
for the first level; $2600 for the 
intermediate level; and $2800 for 
the terminal level. The annual 
stipend for postdoctoral Fellows is 
$5500. Limited allowances will also 
be provided to apply toward tui
tion, laboratory fees, and travel. 

Further information and appli
cation materials may be obtained 
from the Fellowship Office, Na
tional Academy of Sciences-Na
tional Research- Council, 2101 Con
stitution Avenue, N.W., Washing
ton, D. C. 20418. The deadline for 
the receipt of applications for 
regular postdoctoral fellowships is 
December 16, 1963, and for grad
uate followships, January 3, 1964. 
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Editors Urge Action of Critics 
The SIGNAL i s often criticized for its content, printing errors, lay

out, headlines, and most every other aspect which involves the 
make-up of the paper, including trifle criticism concerning the 
lion in the masthead. The objections range from passing comments 
in the snack bar to fifty-minute periods of SIGNAL debate in the 
classroom. Since the school paper is an important media of commun
ication on the campus, we feel it is justifiable to devote this space 
to its numerous criticisms and critics. 

It must be understood that the SIGNAL wants criticism, especially 
when it is plausible and helpful. Only in this way can the paper 
improve and be an accurate reflection of Trenton State. We urge 
constructive criticism and we need it. 

It is, however, unfortunate that the SIGNAL receives very little con
structive criticism. As previously mentioned, tlie faults of our paper 
are elaborated in the Snack Bar, in the classroom and in various and 
sundry other places. The critics too infrequently bring their opinions 
and suggestions to those who can act on them, namely, the SIGNAL 
staff. 

It is considerably easier to criticize than reform. This is highly 
evident when considering the case of our school paper. It would be 
very simple to eliminate the material which is criticized. The task 
which involves time and thought is correcting the faults. How many 
of those who have criticized the SIGNAL h ave given helpful suggestions 
to the staff to improve the paper or have offered their services for 
this cause? In sum, we urge you to make to us "constructive" critic
isms of the SIGNAL, suggest improvements, and offer your services. 

VOTE "YES" FOR BOND ISSUE; 
AID FUTURE EDUCATION 

by Everett C. Curry, 
president-elect, 

New Jersey Education Assn. 
When New Jersey voters go to 

the polls on Nov. 5 they can 
commit the State to a $385,000,000 
increase in funds for public educa
tion over the next five years. 

They can approve a $125 million 
construction program for higher 
education and a $10 million pro
gram of building aid for county 
colleges. They can free $50 million 
a year in current highway and 
road funds for increased current 
expense school aid. 

NJEA has long fought for 
? higher state school aid. But, al

most ten years have gone by since 
the current expense school aid 
formula was last changed. Without 
increased State help, school dis
tricts have had to impose higher 
and higher property taxes. They 
have postponed badly needed 
school improvements. 

We are already a year behind 
in moving the recommendations of 
the State Board's Strayer Report 
on higher education. By 1970, our 
state colleges and university must 
find room for at least 25,000 ad
ditional students. 

New Jersey ought to have a 
broad-based tax to meet these 
needs. But, it hasn't been able to 
get one. Both houses of the Leg
islature refuse to consider any 
sales or income tax proposal. Even 
when a broad-based tax is men
tioned it is sometimes conditional 
on a public referendum for dedicat
ing its income—a procedure which 
would be a further evasion of Leg-
lisative responsibility, would re
quire an exhausting public infor
mation campaign to succeed, and 
would only serve to delay further 
the meeting of school and college 
needs. 

Adoption of a broad-based tax 
next year is no more likely than 
it has been for the past ten years. 
As much as we might wish it 
could be different, this is a harsh 
fact of political reality which all 
teachers should face. 

We are not being offered a 
choice. We have a chance to ap
prove the bond issue and gain 
$385,000,000 in immediate help— 
or we are likely to get nothing. 

Children have only one chance 
to go through school. There is one 
critical year when most of them 
make application for higher educa
tion. The decision we make this 
fall will determine what happens 
to thousands of school pupils and 
college applicants in the next three 
or four years. 

A "YES" vote for the Highway 
and Public Buildings bond issues 
on Nov. 5 is the only immediate, 
practical way to bring help. The 
children can't wait. 

TESTIMONY MEETINGS 
FOCUS ON POWER OF GOD 

By Elizabeth A. Uchtmam 

Letters To The Editor rf 

PRESIDENT HILL 
COMMENDS "BIG SWEEP' 

Miss Susan A. Sherman 
Editor-in-Chief 
State Signal 
Trenton State College 
Trenton, New Jersey 
Dear Miss Sherman; 

If I may be privileged to have 
access to your pages for the pur
pose, I would extend my thanks 
and commendation to all who 
participated in last Saturday's 
"Big Sweep." From the commit
tee that planned the activities to 
the last shoveler and raker, there 
is no one who does not deserve a 
hearty "well done"! 

"Big Sweep" illustrated many 
things to me: the interest of stu
dents and faculty in the improve
ment of this college, the degree 
of cooperation that exists, the 
pride that can be generated in ac
complishment, and the fact that 
blisters and fun are not mutually 
exclusive. 

Our college not only was made 
more attractive on Saturday, it 
was rendered comparatively less 
hazardous during a period of 
drought. Every leaf removed also 
represents one that will not have 
to be cleared away later. 

Much can be accomplished by 
many hands. I am convinced that 
there will be many other oppor
tunities in the future for "all 
hands" activities and I look for
ward to them in the firm belief 
uiat the individuals who live, learn, 
and teach on this campus have 
both the potential an will to make 
such occasions the sure successes 
that "Big Sweep" was. I am 
pleased to be associated with each 
of you. 

Sincerely, 
Warren G. Hill, President 

Traffic Committee 

Explains Problems 

The Christian Science Informal 
Group holds testimony meetings in 
the Chapel every Thursday evening 
from 7:00 to 7:30 p.m. These 
meetings are concerned with how 
an understanding of God can be 
made practical in everyday life, 
even in school affairs. There you 
will hear students tell of their 
experiences of how the power of 
God has been proved in every as
pect of daily ^fe, even the heal
ing of "incurable" physical dis
eases. Everyone in the college com
munity is cordially invited to at
tend our meetings. 

Dear Editor: 
As chairman of the Student 

Executive Board committee on 
Parking and Traffic, I feel that 
it is my responsibility and duty to 
write this letter. The parking and 
traffic situation here at Trenton 
State, in my opinion, could be con
sidered an acute problem. Our 
situation here is not unique for 
a college which is growing and 
has been growing as fast as Tren
ton State. The physical situation 
of not having enough parking 
space and having traffic control 
problems is based on the fact that 
the financial support of higher 
education in the New Jersey State 
colleges is not adequate to supply 
all of the demands of the colleges. 
Naturally the State Board of 
Education and the college officials 
will build classrooms before they 
build parking lots and spend 
money on traffic problems. We, as 
students, can not do very much 
to improve the physical situation 
except to criticize and make sug
gestions. 

The problem of who is and who 
is not allowed to drive a motor 
vehicle or have a motor vehicle in 
his possession while enrolled in 
this college is a problem which is 
primarily philosophical in nature. 
We, as students, can try to do 
something about this situation. It 
will do very little good to complain 
and gripe about this problem 
unless we get together and work 
together to try to alleviate this 
situation. 

The Parking and Traffic Com
mittee is trying to do something 
about both the physical and the 
philosophical situations which un
derlie our parking and traffic 
problems. If you have a gripe, 
complaint, or comment; if you are 
interested in trying to DO not just 
SAY, come to our meetings and 
join the committee. If you do not 
have time or energy to work on 
this problem, at least let us hear 
your comments. You may be heard 
if you will only do one of the 
following: 

1. Come to our next meeting 
or any of our meetings in the 
S.E.B. office on Monday 
nights at 6:30 p.m. 

2. Personally contact one of the 
following committee mem
bers: Jerry Tedesco, Ed Dra-
gan, Bob Smith (Ely), Bruce 
Seaman, Barbara Young, Jim 
Hyers, Lynn Danziger, Walt 
Meekins, Ron Rizzo, Bob 
Warren, Ron Zelinsky, Joe 

Weinbrecht, Ann Margerum, 
or Ken Varcoe. 

3. Mail your comments to the 
Student Executive Board of
fice c/o Parking and Traffic 
Committee 

4. Drop you comments into the 
S.E.B. suggestion box in 
Phelps Lobby. 

On last comment might express 
our plea: "We can not function 
very successfully if we do not have 
your help!" 

Sincerely, 
Kenneth E. Varcoe 
Chairman 
Parking & Traffic Com. 

Student Favors 

Rockwell At T.S.C. 
Dear Editor: 

repulsed as some faculty me, 
have already stated they are. J 
faculty members have previ, 
seen the effects of such p eer-
history—we have not! By j m 
such a person to this camp® 
hearing him speak, we m ight i 
to realize that contamination 
Rockwell's is not so very, ver 
away. 

Trenton State College shoul 
be a maternity ward for al l 
troversial and radical ideas. 
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the student body. It is true ial i 
we do not have to starve to i 500 ." 
to know that starvation 
Still, it is also true that if \ « 
lieve there is no chance for si 
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George Lincoln Rockewell is the 
"Commander" of the American 
Nazi Party. Daniel Rubin is the 
College Field Director of the Amer
ican Communist Party. Malcolm 
"X" is second-in-command of the 
Black Muslim movement. These 
individuals represent extreme poli
tical points of view in this nation. 
These three persons are only a 
few of many in the United States 
representing viewpoints which are 
radical, controversial, repulsive, 
and unacceptable. 

People such as these exist to
day, have been present at all times 
in the past, and will most likely 
remain with us throughout the 
future. We may condemn and 
ignore them, pretend they do not 
exist; but still they remain to 
plague us. Why? For many rea
sons, I would imagine. Not the 
least among those reasons may be 
the complacency, ignorance, and 
isolation of the part of too many 
of the people. These people, if 
confronted with the real presence 
and intention of some of the poten
tial threats to what we call the 
"American way of life", would 
most probably act towards the re
moval of of these menaces, not 
just pretend they are not there. 
It is likely that if the citizens in 
Cuba or Germany came to a full 
realization of what Castro or 
Hitler stood for, soon enough, 
their disgusting policies would 
never have been applied to those 
unsuspecting citizens. 

We have not, in this country, yet 
seen a Hitler, Nkumrah or Castro. 
This does not eliminate the pos
sibility of such people gaining posi
tions of influence here. The poten
tial is certainly about, though 
minor and scattered. Even if we 
never do see such people come to 
power in the United States, why 
should we not attempt to combat 
their infection of our society, re
gardless of degree ? 

At Trenton State we could invite 
such people as Rockwell. They are 
eager to expose themselves to an 
audience as we have here at the 
college. I believe they should have 
that opportunity. Academic free
dom, Constitutional guarantees, 
extra-curricular expansion, and the 
like are not the only reasons Rock
well and similar speakers should 
be presented to us. The adverse 
reactions of this college commun
ity to American Nazism or Com
munism would possibly be our 
greatest benefit. By being exposed 
to the likes of Rockwell we would 
no doubt be as discomforted and 

to prevent its occurrence. 
The issue of Rockwell spei 

at TSC remains before us, 
there should be much further 
cussion of its merits and d en 
To my knowledge, NO student 
testing student power, lookin; 
martyrdom, or attempting 
damage any part of this co lli 
as some have stated. Some 

the 
Iheckf 
>t eas 

Pi 
erts." 
an be 

9:30 

dents are merely trying to a 
the horizons of this college t 
elude speakers or programs 
might present us with somet LOND 
more than preparation for 
third period class" of later j 

Those individuals, inch 
President Hill, who are at 
investigating and examining 
issue, instead of immediately 
demning it, deserve commend! 
If we continue to look beyor, 
"status quo" at TSC to exa 
what is beyond, there is 
better chance to our develi 
that "well-rounded" person t 
ways hear about, but rarely 

Sincerely, 
Bill Puzo 
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COLLEGE LAUNCHES 
ALL WORLD COUR5 

TUESI 

The International College 
Copenhagen launches in the 
1964 a new program, the 
World Course". Assisted by 
lecturers, the students and 
director of ICC, Mr. Henning 
helsen, will be working togi 
in a very tight group expl 
the contemporary geograp 
economic, political, social, 
tural situations in the vai 
countries our World. 

Another new feature in th e 
cent brochure for the season 19t 
is a study tour in East-West 
tionships—to Poland, East 
West Berlin. ICC offers 
year its traditional programs, 
week summer sessions in C 
hagen, "Introduction to Denffl 
a longer summer course in > 
dinavian Studies", and a coup-
different winter programs < 
the name, "Individual Trsi 
Program". 

ICC is attempting to mak< 
lected lectures, a great nuiw 
interesting field-trips, nice " 
sions frank discussions, and 
gatherings with young 
people as its means to accofl 
its goals: International kno< 
understanding and friendship-
is informal in its approach-

Interested students are 
aged to write to: ICC, Wals 
140, Soborg, Copenhagen, 
mark. 
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This J.P.E. has me talking to myself" 
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"A Normal Day" 
I now take pen in hand to de-
ribe my realistic adventures dur-
g a normal day at TSC. I must 
ive been born under the wrong 
gn of the Zodiac in order to have 
ie luck that I do. 
Each day I come to school on 

ennington Road. You've got to be 
.. >me kind of nut to drive on this 
# jad. I think this highway is the 

•ial run for the Indianapolis 
500." The calmest driver becomes 
virtual suicide pilot on it. 
After some minor shocks, I make 

.. to the campus. Did you ever 
meai ry and get into the gate at nine 

i the morning ? To get into 
heckpoint Charlie in Berlin is a 
>t easie r. We are then directed to 
he parking lot by traffic "ex
erts." After twenty minutes we 
an begin to look for a parking 
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rr Student Life 
by Jack Yanacore 

place. Do you notice where you 
find one ? After you leave your 
car, you have to follow a forgot
ten Indian path to find your way 
back to school. 

Once you reach the cafeteria, if 
the cloud of smoke doesn't envelope 
you, the hordes will trample you. 
My advantage is being so thin that 
when I stand sideway no one can 
see me; so, I just slip along the 
wall. 

Try and get to class by way of 
the main stairs. The way the 
traffic jams up, you'd think it was 
bargain day at Macy's. One Wed
nesday morning I attempted the 
stairs alone, ha! I was thrown 
through a wall like a spear. So now 
I wear lead weights around my 
waist, my track shoes, and a 
quarantine sign. This usually 
works. 

Calendar of Events 

2:00-3:00 
6:00-8:00 
6:30-8:00 
6:30-8:30 
7:00-8:00 
7:00-8:00 
7:00 
7:00-11:00 
7:30-9:00 

TUESDAY, NOV. 

1:00-2:00 
12:00-3:00 
3:00 
7:00-9:00 
7:00-8:00 
7:30-8:30 
8:30 

Meeting with Householders of 
off campus students 
Admissions interviews 
Debate Club 
Modern Dance Group 
Intersorority Council 
Intervarsity Exec. Board 
Student Advisory Board 
NJEA Pageant Rehearsal 
Greek Review Rehearsal 
Aquatic Arts Club 

Allen Drawing Rm. 
Centennial Main 
McLees 
Dance Studio 
HUB Conf. Rm. 
Phelps South 
Faculty Lounge 
Kendall 202 
Kendall Large Aud. 
Pool 

Indian Visitor Observes 
Counseling Services 

At Trenton 

By Lois Willis 
News of Trenton State College 

has been reaching the ears of 
people far and wide these days. 
Its varied and improved programs, 
projects and services have not 
been going unnoticed. On October 
15 and 16, we hosted a distinguish
ed visitor from India who came to 
Trenton State to observe the excel
lent counseling services that our 
college provides. She is Miss Prem 
Pasrischa from Baroda, India. On 
her itinerary she plans to visit 
eight colleges. They are Boston 
University, New York University, 
Trenton State, Ohio State, Mich
igan State, Indiana, Minnesota 
State, and California State. 

This is Miss Pasrischa's second 
trip to America. She was here be
tween 1953-56 when she was a 
student in child development and 
psychology at the University of 
Minnesota in Minneapolis. She 
comes from a professional family. 
One of her brothers is a sur
geon and the other is an ad
ministrator. In Pakistan, Miss 
Pasrischa received her masters de
gree in Psychology from Lahore 
University where she worked on a 
research project in Delhi. She is 
now working with university stu
dents in Baroda, India. 

Her opinion of Trenton State 
College was very commendable. 
She was impressed with the 
facilities, counselors and advisors, 
the varied activities, the expansion 
programs and the effort and the 
time devoted to matters concern
ing off-campus residents. In her 
own words, her visit to Trenton 
State was "almost like a dream." 
She admired the beauty of the 
campus with its picturesque set
ting, new buildings, and friendly 
people. It was an honor for Tren
ton State College to have such a 
lovely and distinguished person 
visit the campus. 

Movie on Speech Correction 
Admissions Interviews 
Soccer—Paterson S. C. 
Phi Mu Alpha Meeting 
Sororities 
Phi Epsilon Kappa Meeting 
Speaker 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6 

9:00-10:00 Committee on Summer Seminar 
11:00-3:00 Phi Epsilon Kappa Pictures 
2:00 - 3:00 Departmental Chairmen 
3:00-5:00 Apgar Society 
3:00-4:30 H & PE Club 
4:00 - 5:00 MENC Meeting 
3:00-4:00 Math Exam 
6:00-8:30 Special Education Dinner 

THURSDAY, NOV. 7 

Holiday (NJEA Convention) 

FRIDAY, NOV. 8 

Holiday (NJEA Convention) 

SATURDAY, NOV. 9 

Holiday (NJEA Convention) 

Kendall Large Aud. 
Centennial Main 
Away 
Bray Hall 
Various locations 
Bliss Social 
Bray Recital Hall 

Phelps South 
Phelps South 
President's Office 
Phelps South 
H 104 
Bray Hall 
Small Aud. 
Phelps A, B 

Students take time out for fun during "Big Sweep 

Music Department 
Announces Cast 

For "La Boheme99 

The production of La Boheme, 
an opera by Puccini, is now under
way in the Music Department. Re
hearsals have begun, though chorus 
and production members are still 
needed. 

The double cast is made up of 
Jeff Corelli, Frank Van Note, Paul 
Bartlett, Mike Galina, Bill Wood
son, Larry Kennedy, Jim Hooper, 
Jerry Marra, Alice Berger, Bill 
Laing, Marielain La Russo, and 
Anita Spezzano. The performances, 
presented in English, will be Febr
uary 28 and 29. Anyone interested 
is invited to contact Mr. Echert. 

Newark State 
Hosts Four Preps 
The Four Preps, of recording 

fame, will perform Saturday at 
8 p.m. in the D'Angola Gymnasium, 
Newark State College, Union. 

General admission tickets to the 
performance, sponsored by the 
College Program Committee of the 
College Center Board, are $2.25. 
Tickets for Newark State students 
are $1.50. 

The vocal group, composed of 
Bruce Belland, Glen Larson, Mar
vin Ingram, and Ed Cobb, began 
recording for Capitol in 1957, and 
a year later were voted "Most 
Promising Vocal Group" of 1958 
in the Cash Box Magazine poll. 
Their 1961 album, "The Four Preps 
On Campus", became a national 
best-seller. 

The Four Preps have appeared 
on The Ed Sullivan Show, The 
Ernie Ford Show, Ozzie and Har
riet, and The Dick Clark Show. In 
addition to playing major state 
fairs in the country, they have 
sung in top night clubs including 
Los Angeles' Cocoanut Grove, 
H o 11 y w o o d's Crescende, Reno's 
Riverside Hotel, San Francisco's 
Facks II, The Dunes Hotel, Las 
Vegas, and Harrah's Club, Lake 
Tahoe. 

Appealing to college audiences, 
they recently broke all existing 
attendance records at the Univer
sity of Minnesota, University of 
British Columbia and University of 
South Dakota. 

On Campus with 
MaxShulman 

(Author of " Rally Round the Flag, Boys" 
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek".) 

HOW SMALL CAN YOU GET? 

Today let us address ourselves to a question that has long rocked 
and roiled the academic world: Is a student better off at a small 
college than at a large college? 

To answer this question it is necessary first to define terms. 
What, exactly, do we mean by a small college? Well s ir, some 
say that in order to be called truly small, a college should have 
an enrollment of not more than four students. 

I surely have no quarrel with this statement; a four-student 
college must unequivocally be called small. Indeed, I would 
even call it intime if I knew what intime meant. But I submit 
there is such a thing as being too small. Take, for instance, a 
recent unfortunate event at Crimscott A and M. 

Crimscott A and M, situated in a pleasant valley nestled 
between Philadelphia and Salt Lake City, was founded by 

Md,e radii, &ovematt V/s 
A. and M. Crimscott, two brothers who left Ireland in 1625 
to escape the potato famine of 1841. As a result of their fore
sight, the Crimscott brothers never went without potatoes for 
one single day of their lives—and mighty grateful they were! 
One night, full of gratitude after a wholesome meal of French 
fries, cottage fries, hash browns, and au gratin, they decided 
to show their appreciation to this bountiful land of potatoes 
by endowing a college. But their generosity contained one 
stipulation: the enrollment of the college must never exceed 
four students. They felt that only by keeping the school this 
small could each student be assured of the personalized atten
tion, the camaraderie, the esprit, that is all too often lacking in 
larger institutions of higher learning. 

Well sir, things went along swimmingly until one Saturday 
a few years ago. On this day Crimscott had a football game 
scheduled against Minnesota, its traditional rival. Football, 
as you can well imagine, was something of a problem at Crim
scott, what with only four undergraduates in the entire college. 
It was easy enough to muster a backfield, but to find a good 
line—or even a bad line—baffled some of the most resourceful 
coaching minds in the nation. 

Well sir, on the morning of the big game against Minnesota, 
its traditional rival, a capricious fate dealt Crimscott a cruel 
blow—in fact, four cruel blows. Sigafoos, the quarterback, 
woke up that morning with an impacted incisor. Wrichards, 
the slotback, flunked his taxidermy exam and was declared in
eligible. Beerbohm-Tree, the wingback-tailback, got his neck
tie caught in his espresso machine. Yuld, the fullback, was 
stolen by gypsies. 

Consequently, none of the Crimscott team showed up at the 
football game, and Minnesota, its traditional rival, was able to 
score almost at will. Crimscott was so cross after this humiliating 
defeat that they immediately broke off football relations with 
Minnesota, its tradtional rival. This later became known as 
the Sacco-Vanzetti Case. 

So you can see how only four students might be too meagre 
an enrollment. The number that I personally favor is twenty. 
Why? you ask. Because, I reply, when you have twenty 
students and one of them opens a pack of M arlboro Cigarettes, 
there are enough to go around for everybody, and no one has 
to be deprived of Marlboro's flavor, of Marlboro's filter, of 
Marlboro's staunch and steadfast companionship, and as a 
result you have a student body that is brimming with sweet 
content and amity and harmony and concord and togetherness 
and soft pack and Flip-Top box. 

That's why. ) 1963 Max Shulman 

There are twenty fine cigarettes in every pack of Marlboros, 
and there are millions of packs of Marlboros in every one of 
the fifty states of the Union. We, the makers of Marlboro and 
the sponsors of this column, hope you will try our wares soon. 

SIGNAL Says: 

"Three Cheers For The Lions . . . 

A Great Team" 

-BOOST THE LIONS-
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College Union Board 
Attends Conference 

TSC Men S core 
In Navy Tests 

The below listed men, students at 
Trenton State College, successfully 
completed the Aviation and Officer 
candidates tests of the United 
States Navy given on campus 
October 10 and 11: Donald R. 
Mendiho, Henry E. Allison, John 
J. Stana, Ralph J. Cooper, Howard 
S. G. Wagner, Michael K. Mruica, 
Jeffrey C. Poole, Earl W. Ownes, 
Joseph L. Scelfo, Francisc J. Mit
chell, Stephen A. Helmstader, 
Thomas E. Milsop, William R. 
Smith, Stephen E. Predromo, 
Frank P. Mayer, Harvey G. Field
ing, Arisomen A. Chilakos and 
Myron N. Corman. 

IONIAN SISTERS 
ANNOUNCE ACTIVITIES 
After an enjoyable shore week

end and summer, the sisters of 
Ionian Sigma started off the new 
year with a parent-daughter picnic. 
It was a great success and will 
become an annual event. The next 
project was a bake sale held in all 
the dorms to aid "Toys for Joy". 
During Fall Weekend the "Brown-
eyed Susans" sponsored a float de
picting Washington's crossing of 
the Delaware. An "Oldies But 
Goddies Dance" will be held on 
November 1. Everyone is invited. 
Come and have a good time. Con
gratulations and best wishes to our 
newly engaged sisters—Patricia 
McGuire, Marlene Tllario, and 
Nancy Farrar. 

BENEFITS (Con't. from Pg. 1) 
facilities; two dormitories and food 
service facilities; heating plant for 
the upper campus; expansion of 
speech department facilities; total, 
$7.1 million. Capacity to increase 
from 2,786 to 4,236. 

Newark State College—Two 
classroom buildings; addition to 
music and speech facilities; fine 
arts building; conversion of old 
library for other educational pur
poses; library; two dormitories and 
food service building; total, $7.9 
million. Capacity to increase from 
2,015 to 4,185. 

Paterson State College—Three 
classroom buildings; conversion of 
old library for other educational 
purposes; conversion of old gym
nasium for other educational pur
poses; physical education facilities; 
library with office facilities; two 
dormitories and food service build
ing; total, $9.9. million. Capacity 
to increase from 2,170 to 4,245. 

NOTICE 

The STATE SIGNAL will not 
be published next week because the 
College will be closed Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday for the an
nual NJEA Convention in Atlan
tic City. Publication will resume 
on Friday, November 15. Dead
line for news that week is Sun
day, November 10. 

Deadlines Set 
By Frank Van Dalen 

On October 24, 25 and 26 the 
College Union Board attended the 
1963 Region III, Association of 
College Unions Conference at 
Drexel Institute of Technology. 
The TSC delegates were Miss 
Nancy White, Mrs. Mary Fox, Mr. 
Ray Wheeler, Frank Van Dalen, 
Jim Steffen, A1 Pignataro, Lou 
Delia Barca and Gerry Nichols. The 
delegates gained some much needed 
information on how to operate a 
college union building and some 
insight as to what kinds of pro
grams should emanate from such 
a buiding. Future installments in 
the State Signal will present each 
individual delegate's reaction, pro 
and con, as to the way the confer
ence was run and what they de
rived from their experience. The 
College Union Board is continually 
striving to improve itself here at 
Trenton State and to learn as much 
as it can to give the students at 
TSC a place where they can go to 
relax, play shuffleboard, cards, ping 
pong, billiards, go to a dance, sing 
folk songs, etc. 

Through the above-mentioned 
articles the student body will 
be notified as to the ways in which 
it can help get these things going. 
Next week a delegate who didn't 
think the conference was handled 
well at all will present his opin
ions. He is all prepared to give his 
reasons and present constructive 
criticisms as to how it could have 
been improved. 

For Grants and 
Fellowships 

Following are important nomi
nations and application deadlines 
for major fellowship programs: 

Oct. 31—Nominations for the 
Woodrow Wilson National Fellow
ships. 

Nov. 1—Applications for Dan-
forth Graduate Fellowships; Ford 
Foundation Foreign Area Training 
F e l l o w s h i p s ;  N a t i o n a l  S c i e n c e  
Foundation Cooperative Fellow
ships; all fellowships in United 
S t a t e s  G o v e r n m e n t  b r a n c h e s  
abroad, including Fulbright scho
larships and fellowships offered 
by foreign governments, universi
ties and private donors. 

Dec. 1—Applications for Amer
ican Political Science Association 
Congressional Fellowships; Amer
ican Assoc. of University Women 
Fellowships; John Hay Fellow
ships; National Wildlife Federation 
Fellowships; Rockefeller Doctoral 
Fellowships in Religion; Social 
Science Research Council Fellow
ships in Political Theory and Legal 
Philosophy; Social Science Re
search Council Training Fellow
ships. 

Dec. 31—Applications for Pres
byterian Graduate Fellowships. 

Details about applications, in
cluding address to which appli
cations are to be mailed, should 
be obtained from institutions with 
which candidates are affiliated. 

From The New York Times 

Happiness At TSC 
Since the book, Happiness Is A 

Warm Puppy, has been printed, 
many people have begun wonder
ing just what constitutes their 
own happiness. The following fea
ture is an attempt to define this 
desired state from the frame of 
reference of a TSC student. 
Happiness is a cup of coffee and a 

cigarette. 
" the hour after the 

hourly. 
" a Saturday with no 

classes. 
" finding a parking 

place on campus. 
" sitting at a clean 

table in the Snack 
Bar. 

" a date with a Tren
ton State man. 

" taking off your heels 
after a day at 
Antheil. 

" a cancelled class. 
" an age card. 
" receiving three let

ters a day. 
" binding the unit. 
" taking down visuals 

on the last day of 
teaching. 

" selling last year's 
textbooks. 

" finding a sought-
after book in the 
library. 

" having a closet of 
clean-ironed clothes. 

" a Signal with no 
errors. 

a GOD SAVE US" 
Claude Deaver 

Soap is that evil tasting, eye burn
ing, and ear clogging substance 
that mothers use on small children 
especially boys. In the event that 
a child does something that his 
mother thinks is wrong, she will 
emerge with soap to use as punish
ment. 
The directions on the soap package 
are as follows: "Add warm water 
to contents of package and apply 
liberally to area of face and neck. 
Not effective unless some pushed 
into eyes. Be sure to get sufficient 
quantity behind ears. Before ap
plying, put cotton into your 
affie'"The n°'Se may be unbear-

As can be seen, soap is used by-
only the sadistic, mean, and hard 
to get along with parents. Soap 
would have been outlawed a long 
time ago except for the fact that 
lawmakers are almost alwavs 
parents. God save us! 

New members and pledges of Kappa Delta Pi prior to initiation 

On Wednesday, October 9, 
Kappa Delta Pi initiated twenty-
three senior members and pledged 
twenty-six juniors who will be 
eligible for membership in Febr
uary. The ceremonies were con
ducted by Kathleen Van Czak, 
Helen Repko, Carol Poliacik, and 
Bernice Davies, officers of the 
organization. Also present were 
various members of the faculty: 
Dean Forcina, Dean Pruitt, Dr. 
Carpenter, Dr. Stratemeyer, Mrs. 
Yates, Miss Hummers ,and Mr. 
Gaston. 

President Hill was the guest 

speaker for the evening. He listed 
and elaborated upon six attitudes 
or goals toward which he felt stu
dents at Trenton State College 
should work. His talk was inter
esting and informative. 

After the formalities, refresh
ments were served. 

The new members of Kappa 
Delta Pi are from 1. to r.: 
Row 1: 

Marianne Potocki, Elaine Naroz-
niak, Marianne Onushko, Nancy 
Farrar, Joanne LeFleur, Barbara 
Badishian, Linda Salmonseu, Lor-
rine Erhardt, Susan Sherman, 

lem 
Donna Zuzzio; Row 2: W Buni 
Ringeisen, Dorothy Orr, JaneK 
Elaine Nurko, Jean Minard, 
Ford, Marilyn Kaduson, Ken 
Varcoe, Claire Longfield, Va 
Urbanowitz, Carol Clydesdale. 

Row 3: Sheila Pritchard, 1 
Einselen, Jean Casper, Doris F 
Pearl Koliner, Joan Norwicki; le i 
4, eated: Vicki Ferus, Sue I f 
man. Row 4, standing: Rita! b 0Ui 
mann, Joan Brewer, Ri 
Schuster, Edwina Kohler; R oi la(je 
Don Abernathy, Bob Brook, 
Norberg, Dennis Borai, Jon R i 
Rich Blazovsky. 
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hn 'ports Clothes Rank High 
s College Weekend Attire 

By Ellen M. Jacobsen 

Aside fr om the prospective visit 
>m the all-powerful alumni, there 
nothing that creates more furor 
campus than the activity before 

prom week end ... to say noth-
y of th e chaos that reigns when 
it weekend is on another campus, 
leaking for my own somewhat 
ited experience, it is easier to 

one's own ground on some-
e else's, if you have taken along 
e proper clothes. 

jacket is a good main-
iveekend trip. It is 
most campus sight-

and casual evenings . . . 
comfortable for travel. This 

sports jackets give a man 
chance to show his natural love 

color without being boorish 
iout it. A good Shetland or tweed 

a moderate plaid or the new 
,mel hair variety make excellent 

Since every co-ed expects to 
ow-off her campus, I would take 
ong one pair of comfortable 
[alking shoes, as well as blacks 
r formal wear. Very big this sea-

in ar e authentic Norwegian-type 
ocs . . . and the slip-on cut takes 

Jiem out of the Paul Bunyan 
2: Wi Bunion ?) category of footwear, 

i fact , slip-on styling looks good 
dress shoes, too. 

You'll arrive on campus less 
e'd, "a mssed-looking in a button-down 
desdale. • - -
chard, 1 
Doris F 
rwicki; 

"Good Night, Sweetheart" as you 
did during dinner. 

Be sure to bring along a couple 
of the best looking ties that you 
own. This is a sure way of mak
ing points with a co-ed. Great big 
statistics prove that the first thing 
a woman notices about a man is 
his "style zone" which translated 
means his collar and tie. Regi
mental stripes in bright colors 
will make big news. If you have 
a ruddy complex, avoid red and 
burgundy tones and instead chose 
cool blues, greens or brown shades. 

The only sad thing about a col
lege weekend is that sooner or 
later you have to pack that duffle 
bag and go back to the books and 
grind. One consolation is that 
"Once the leaves begin to fall . . . 
can Thanksgiving recess be far 
behind?" 

, Jane K 
inard, 
in, Ken 

lirt that has a small, neat print 
• woven stripe or pattern. Both 
nd to camouflage wrinkles, and 

Jie Van Heusen "417 Collection" 
Sue t f (jress an(j Sp0rt shirts fairly 

bound with a wide selection of 
ood looking patterns. They're 

Rita 
i r, 
ler; R oi la(je the way of college man likes 
Brook, 
Jon R i 

is shirts—complete with the 
oftly rolled collar, back collar 
utton, box pleat and hanger loop, 
that's most important of all, these 
hirts have a really lean tapered 
r "V-Taper" cut to clean-up a 
unchy, baggy waistline that has 
een a bane to anyone with delu-
ions of a trim figure. 

For casual daytime activities, 
ake along a sweater or two or 
hree—depending on their popular-
ty rating in your area. A lamb's 
rool V-neck pullover is a good 
election. Some of the trend items 
if col lege me n around the country 
nclude camel hair or camel-tone 
lullovers in the Midwest, a classic 
vhite tennis model with red and 
due trim in the South, ski-types 
ind argyles in the Southeast, wide 
tripe multicolor cardigans in the 
Southwest, and horizontal stripes 
n the Northeast . . . broadening, 
'm told! 

Those who are in need of a tux 
ihould buy o r rent a black, natural 
boulder model in the classic shawl 
ir semi-peak lapel styles only, 
llues and burgundies in the con-
mental cut of previous seasons are 
fay offbeat this year. Check into 
ightweight silk and wool fabrics, 
these may be a little too cool go
ng to and from a fall or winter 
iance, but they'll be comfortable 
m the dance floor. You'll look as 
mrumpled when the band plays 

I. A. Teachers Celebrate Stokes 75th Anniversary 

BOND ISSUE BOASTS 

SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE 

IN AID FOR EDUCATION 

"Sorry. No Room." 
Unless they are expanded at 

once, New Jersey's public colleges 
will be sending many more notices 
like this to qualified high school 
graduates, warns the New Jersey 
Education Assn. And the $750 mil
lion State bond issue is the only 
current proposal to finance col
lege expansion. It will provide 
$135 million for this purpose. 

A cumulative surge in the size 
of high school graduating classes 
starts next June, the NJEA notes 
in its magazine, the NJEA RE
VIEW. The crop of babies born in 
1946, the year after World War 
II veterans began returning home, 
will turn 18 this year and are high 
school seniors. In New Jersey, the 
Class of 1964 will be 13,000 larger 
than the Class of 1963. The follow
ing year will see a further increase 
of 8,500. Many of them will want 
to go to college. 

The size of high school classes 
will keep growing until, by 1970, 
27,000 more students will be grad
uating than graduated this June. 
According to State estimates, 
25,000 more qualified high school 
graduates will want to attend New 
Jersey public colleges in 1970 than 
did this year. 

The NJEA REVIEW says, "If 
a circulation of over 56,000, notes 
that in 1959 the public approved a 
$60 million bond issue that has 
since enabled the State to double 
the size of its public colleges. 

Yet, one state college last 
spring had 3,200 applicants for 
710 places, the NJEA REVIEW 
notes, and at Rutgers University, 
11,500 qualified high school grad
uates applied for 3,300 places. 

The NJEA REVIEW says, "If 
New Jersey's public colleges are 
to admit their share of the larger 
freshman classes that will pour out 
of the classes of 1964 and '65, they 
must know NOW that buildings 
are coming to house them." 

Combining their industrial education with pleasure, this group of industrial arts teachers from 
New Jersey and neighboring Pennsylvania counties (all of whom are graduate students at Trenton 
State College) pause in their tour of Stokes Molded Products Division of The Electric Storage Battery 
Co. to help celebrate the corporation's 75th Anniversary of Packaged Power. 

Dr. Robert M. Worthington (left), Professor and Chairman of the Industrial Arts Education De
partment of Trenton State College, cuts the birthday cake as Stokes General Manager, Robert Kent 
(right), assists. 

Dr. Worthington, who is also president of the National Association of Industrial Teacher Edu
cators, brought the group to Stokes as a part of the graduate course for high school teachers that 
the college offers every year. 

Twirlers Add Spirit at Trenton Games 

Newly formed twirling group creates added interest and spirit at 
Trenton State's football games this year. The twirlers are, from left 
to right: Lee Ann Smith, Barbara Nield, Ronnie Olson, Carol Menzel, 
Carol Pearlman, Mary Ann Kern and absent from the picture, Nancy 
Cromwell. 

O'Neill Draws Box Office 
Crowd At McCarter 

Despite three near-sellout per
formances last weekend, tickets 
still remain at most prices for the 
final three performances of 
Eugene O'Neill's "Long Day's 

TRENTON KEEPS EASTERN BAPTIST ON ALERT 

Frank Barraquerio attempts to score against Eastern Baptist 
as the goalie is waiting for the shot at the corner post. 

Journey Into Night" on Thursday, 
Oct. 31 at 7:30, and Friday and 
Saturday, Nov. 1 and 2 at 8 p.m. 

In the words of director Tom 
Brennan, "The response at Mc
Carter to 'Long Day's Journey' 
testifies once again to the box 
office potency of our only Nobel 
Prize-winning playwright. And this 
in spite of the unusual length of 
some of his plays: 'Long Day's 
Journey', for example, takes 
nearly four hours to perform 
without any cuts, as we are doing 
at McCarter." 

Written by O'Neill in 1941, and 
dedicated to his wife Carlotta, the 
P u l i t z e r  P r i z e - w i n n i n g  d r a m a  
deals with a single day in the 
life of the Tyrone family, pat
terned closely after O'Neills own. 
The play was not performed in 
the United States until 1956, three 
years after its author's death. 

The McCarter Theatre cast, 
which performed "Long Day's 
Journey" last summer at the 
Willimastown (Mass.) Theatre, in
cludes 1963 "Obie" Award-winning 
Olympia Dukakis, who has been 
appearing this fall in the New 
York Company of "Second City". 
The only McCarter veteran in the 
cast of five is Michael Ebert, who 
appeared with the APA Company 
at Princeton during the spring 1961 
season. 

"Sandwiched-in" among per
formances of the O'Neill play, in
tensive rehearsals are underway 
for the third production of the 
Fall Drama Series, Oliver Gold
smith's rollicking comedy "She 
Stoops To Conquer" which opens 

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

BEGINS REHEARSALS 

The College Symphony Orchestra 
has begun rehearsals for the '63-
'64 concert season. In addition to 
a number of contemplated com
munity, statewide, and TV appear
ances, the sixty piece orchestra 
will make its annual appearance 
on campus in March. Soloists for 
the forthcoming season will be 
announced at a later date. The 
TSC orchestra records exclusively 
for Prestwick Records Ltd. 

There are still a limited num
ber of places available in the 
viola, cello, and oboe sections. Any 
qualified TSC student may join 
even though attendance at all re
hearsals is not possible. Regular 
rehearsals are held in The Studio, 
Bray Hall on Mondays and Thurs
days at 3:00 p.m. Violinists will 
also be considered, especially 
former All-State members. 

Those interested should contact 
the director, Otto Helbig, as soon 
as convenient in Room 233, Bray 
Hall. Private auditions are not 
required. 

STRAYED-

One green pen from selec
tive service desk during 
registration. Has Saskatche
wan printed on it. 

Please return to 

Box 375 

Voice Your Bid 
At The 

Philo Auction 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13 

7 P.M.—Phelps Lounge 

BENEFIT OF WORLD 

UNIVERSITY SERVICE 

at McCarter on November 7 for 
six weekend performances. Head
ing the large cast will be several 
favorites of McCarter audiences 
from past seasons, including 
Christine Pickles and Karl Light. 
Donald Moffat, hailed for his por
trayal of George Tesman in the 
recent "Hedda Gabler", will direct 
the GoGldsmith work and will also 
appear in the cast. 
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The Lion's Den 
By BRUCE FOSTER 

Field 7-6. 

WRA Members Jfs Four III A Row! 
To Appear On 
NJEA Program 

LAST WEEK IT WAS THE PLAYERS THIS WEEK THE FANS 
Last week it was the Jersey City soccer players who weren't on 

the up-and-up, this week it was the fans at Fairleigh Dickinson and 
Central Connecticut. Never in four years of traveling with athletic 
teams from TSC has there ever been anything to compare with the 
garbage that was handed out to Trenton State from the Fairleigh 
Dickinson fans. The TSC cheerleders were so orally abused by the 
people that soon after the game was underway, the cheerleaders just 
had to give up any attempts of cheering. At the Central Connecticut 
game things got so out of hand that it was a good thing our football 
players had their helmets on since they spent more time ducking and 
dodging rocks than they did from the Central Connecticut foot
ball team. Spectators were even coming out of the stands to harass 
our players on the bench. If these actions are significant of the type 
of students which attend these two institutions then this is just another 
reason why we can be proud of Trenton State College. 
SOCCER TEAM AFTER FIFTH LOOP CROWN IN SIX YEARS 

Next Tuesday coach Mel Schmid takes his hooters to Paterson State 
to put the final wrappings on Trenton State's fifth New Jersey State 
College Conference crown in the last six years. The Lions will prob
ably have no trouble in this contest since Paterson State is one of 
the weaker teams in the loop and also because it is the last game 
of the year for the Lions and they always manage to build their pre-
game energies to a new high before the Paterson game. Coach Schmid 
has never lost to Paterson State and it doesn't seem as if he will 
this coming Tuesday. 

FOOTBALL TEAM AT KING'S COLLEGE 
Head football coach, Bob Salois takes his football troops to Wilkes-

Barre tomorrow night to battle King's College. King's has yet to 
come up with a win this season. The Trenton football team, after 
three sub-par years seems destined to come up with their finest record 
since their 7-1 record of 1959. In fact, last weeks win over Central 
Conencticut they have assured themselves of at least a 4-4 record for 
.500 percentage. There is really no reason why Trenton State can't 
equal their 7-1 record of 1959 The 1963 team has the ability, depth, 
and CONFIDENCE. This trio will bring out a winner anytime 

DAVE COCHRAN TAKES OVER 
Probably to the joy of many readers, they will not have to read 

my column again until February 1964. It's time to go out student 
teaching and due to this it's time for a leave of absence. Taking over 
the duty of sports editor of the SIGNAL is a junior elementary major, 
Dave Cochran. Dave will also take over the Lions Den. Good luck 
Dave. 

LIONS HOLD 4 -1 RECORD 
Riding high behind a 4-1 record, the Lions of Trenton State College 

will journey to Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Saturday night with hopes of roll
ing up their fifth straight victory of their successful 1963 campaign 
against the Monarchs of King s College. A large crowd is expected 
for the Homecoming game which is scheduled to start at 8:00 P.M. 
under the arcs of Kingston High School Stadium. 

"King's will be up for this one," State coach Bob Salois warned 
this week, "They haven't won a game yet, but they've given some 
of their opponents a good battle." The Lion's are well aware of how 
team morale can effect a ball game. Brockport gave us a run for our 
money during^ th e first half of the game two weeks ago," cited the 
Lion mentor, "and the main thing that kept them going was a desire 
to win. We could face the same thing on Saturday, but we also have 
a strong desire to win." 

In the over all series, Trenton stands on top, having defeated 
the Pennsylvania club 4 out of 5 times. In the 1950's the Lions 
won easily by scores of 13-7 (1950) and 20-7 (1951). State again 
was victorious 13-6 in 1960 when the series was continued after an 
eight year lapse. In their most recent clashes, the Lions and Monarch's 
split in close contests. On the King's field the Monarch's were victor
ious in 1961, 12-6, but were edged last year on the Hillwood Lakes 

Eastern ^ team up for a ^ against 

A variety of activties are keep
ing participants in the Women's 
R e c r e a t i o n  A s s o c i a t i o n  b u s y .  
Clubs highlighting the week's 
activities are: the modern dance 
club, the TSC Hockey Team, the 
Volleyball Interdorm Night, and 
the two swimming groups. 

Five members of the Trenton 
State Modern Dance Group will 
perform on Thursday, November 7 
at the NJEA Convention in the 
President Hotel at 3 p.m. Rita 
Blanco, Rose Marie DeSantis, Gail 
Gant, Barbara Sabo, and Judith 
Sedwick will dance to the Amer
ican folk song "So Long, It's Been 
Good to Know You". Mrs. Diane 
Armstrong, adviser of the TSC 
Modern Dance Club, explained that 
the performers will show how their 
dance progressed, from trial and 
error movements, to the finished 
product. Group choreography will 
also be shown in the presentation. 

On October 25 the Modern Dance 
Club sponsored a trip to see the 
performance of Martha Graham 
and Her Dance Company at the 
Lunt-Fontanne Theatre, New York. 
Described as one of the most out
standing modern dancers in the 
world, Martha Graham recently 
completed a controversial world 
tour sponsored by the State De
partment. 

Trenton State's Hockey Team 
emerged victorious in their games 
with Centenary. The varsity topped 
Centenary 4-2 with Trenton's goals 
scored by Nancy Glenz, Wendy 
Reis, Joyce Skinner, and Fern 
Labati. Fern Labati's goal occurred 
on a successful penalty bully. Mary 
Smigelski scored three goals to 
lead the Trenton J.V. to a 3-0 
victory over Centenary. On Octo
ber 26, the TSC Hockey Team 
participated in a college hockey 
playday sponsored by the North 
Jersey Field Hockey Association. 
The hockey season will end on 
November 12 when the Blue and 
Gold journey to Douglass. 

Norsworthy copped first place 
in, the Volleyball Interdorm Night 
Competition on October 24. Repre
senting the victorious dorm were: 
Dottie Walker, Carol Simcox, 
Cloria Melendez, Bernice Lindeu, 
Joan Donahue, Joann Travalglio, 
Rita Poser, and Marie Parvasi. Mc-
Lees came in second while Wil
liams and Decker tied for third. 
Future volleyball dates of inter
est are Faculty - Co-ed Night on 
Nov. 5 and Intersorority Night on 
Nov. 14. 

Both swimming groups have 
added special equipment never used 
before in the TSC pool. The com
petitive swimming team is now us
ing starting blocks and lane mark
ers. An underwater speaker for the 
synchronized swimming group will 
be in operation soon. Both groups 
will profit from the new equipment. 

Bowling, which was discontinued 
due to freshmen lectures, will start 
again on November 13. The bus 
will leave from the back of Green 
Hall at 3 p.m. sharp. There are 
still openings in the league for 
those who would like to join. 

There are several coming events 
which should be noted, recreation 
branch of the WRA is working 
with MAA to open the gym on 
Saturdays and Sundays for the 
college community. Fencing and 
basketball will also start soon. 

Lions Triumph 28 

Wojie Scores 3 TD 9s; Lewis Kicks Pi 
Trenton State rolled over the 

Blue Devils of Central Connecticut 
State College 28-6 for their fourth 
straight victory of the season on 
Saturday night. Once again the 
State eleven displayed a fine de
fensive stand to hold the 1-4 Con-
necitcut team to a total of 78 
yards. 

State broke into the scoring 
column in the second period as end 
Bill McEvoy intercepted a pass on 
the Trenton 45-yard line. Quarter
back Bob Jones then completed 
three passes to set the Lions on the 
two yard line. Jack Vanacore 
snagged a Jones pass and took 
the Lions to the Blue Devil 35-
yard line. On the next play Bill 
McEvoy moved the Lions to the 
20-yard line when Jones again 
connected for his second straight 
completed pass. Jones then passed 
to Steve Libro and Rich Wojciec-
howicz then scored on the next 
play on a two-yard run. Jim 
Lewis kicked the first of four 
conversions for the Lions. . 

Central Connecticut dominated 
play for only one play after the 
succeeding kick-off. State's co-
captain Bob Ritter picked up an 
intended pass on the 48-yard line 
and ran back 45 yards to the one-
yard line. On the next play Bob 
Jones tallied, making the score 
14-0 at the half. 

With 5:43 left in the third 
quarter, Trenton State displayed 
an intensive scoring drive for 39 
yards. Senior Joe Soviero and 
junior Rich Wojciechowicz gave the 
Lions two straight first downs with 
hard runs. Wojciechowicz then 
went over for the third score of 
the game for the Lions. 

Gridders To Face 
Two Foes At Home 

Trenton State football fans will 
have two opportunities in Novem
ber to see the defense-minded 
Lions in action when Juniata and 
Montclair State invade the campus 
for the final games of the year. 

The Lions who rank among the 
top five small college teams in the 
nation on total defense have 
roared to four consecutive victories 
after dropping a close 7-0 opener 
to Wagner. Led by a strong for
ward wall and the potent combina
tion of accurate passing and ag
gressive running, Trenton has 
amassed 86 points while holding 
the opposition to three touch
downs. 

Juniata bombed the Lions 44-0 
last year and the Pennsylvania 
eleven will bring a strong team 
to Trenton on November 9th for 
a 1:30 p.m. kickoff. The Lions are 
anxious to gain revenge. 

One of the top small college 
games of this season is set for 
November 16th when the Lions 
will host Montclair State in their 
annual meeting. The Indians have 
a veteran squad which has already 
posted wins over such teams as 
East Stroudsburg, Southern Con-
necticut, and Upsala. 

Booters Blank Eastern 
Baptist As 7 Players Tally 
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O] 

On the next play from 
mage, Jim Kaulous ran th e 
off back for a 95-yard touel 
for Central Connecticut's 
score. Bowna's kick for th e 
point failed, making the 
21-6. In the fourth quarte 
Blue Devils recovered a 
fumble and marched to th e 
five-yard line with a first am 
to go. The Lions defense 
stiffened and held the ConneF 
Staters and took the ball o n 
on the one-yard line. 

Sixteen plays later the 
marched 99 yards for their 
touchdown of the game. „ 
Joe Soviero and quarterback 
Jones marched the Lions w iti 
running and passing with 
Wojciechowicz going over 
six yards out. Joe Soviero's 
down running kept the Li ons 3nc( 

ing and his eighty-one yards 
ing made the Lions justly | 
The whole team played well, 
the Lions should continue ti 
prove, giving State its best 
ball team in years. 

Statistics—TSC vs. C C 
12 3 

TSC 0 14 7 
CC 0 0 6 

TSC 
First Downs 16 
Rushing Yardage 245 
Carries 55 

Passing Yardage 62 
Attempts 10 
Completions 6 
Punts 4 
Average 32 
Had Intercepted 0 

Fumbles Lost 2 
Punting Yardage 128 
Penalties 6 
Yards Penalized 60 

Total Yards 307 
Total Plays 65 
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Lions Rank Hij 
In NCAA Defen vor 

Evi 

The powerful Lions of Tr 
State College continued to i N O 
high defensively among the s 
colleges of the nation by M 
the Blue Devils of Central ( it, 
necticut State College to 78 J svl 
Saturday night under the ar e fe 
Arute Stadium in New Brr1 

Conn. The local club won 
fourth straight contest in 
starts rolling up a 28-6 sc ore. 

According to the NCAA s . 
tical report of Oct. 25th, th e I 
ranked sixth in the nation » 
fense, allowing their oppw 
only 108 yards per game, 
week's report should place 
Bob Salios' charges in 4th o r 
place depending upon the sta tu 
of the other contenders f°' 
honors. State's per game def« 
average now stands at 102ft 

"We are certainly pleased a 
defensive standing," com®, 
Salois after the Connecticut 
"but we are equally as p iroui uut we equanj r 
the improvement which we" 
offensively." For the third 
secutive game, the Lions 
driven over 200 yards on 
ground and completed more 
50% of their aerial attempts' 

"We know what victory 15 , 
added the State mentor., 
we're going to do everything WC iC guillg l/V -7 uo ~ ' —V 
our power to maintain our 

• " • • - -*•—i us 
The Trenton State soccer team 

was the unfriendly host Saturday 
as they romped over Eastern Bap
tist by a score of 9-0, with seven 
players taking part in the scoring. 

It was no contest after the first 
period of play as the Lions jump
ed out into a 4-0 lead. Scoring for 
the Trenton team in the first quar
ter were captain Ralph Stiebritz, 
George Tiedemann, on a beautiful 
nead ball on an assist by Frank 
Baroqueiro, Wayne Huston and 
John Ivors. 

The second quarter was almost 
a repeat of the first one as Tren
ton boomed in three more counters 
tor a halftone advantage of 7-0. 
taking part in the second stanza 
scoring were Bob Patten, Wayne 
Huston, with his second conter of 
the afternoon, and Ed Zimbicki. 
scoring Trenton's seventh goal of 
test ?„mC| afteI bein£ in the con-test for less than a minute. 

record. Nothing can stop 

It was time for the second 
stringers and the JV's to see some 
Tree? J u J ^ second half after 

u 1 up a command-
of tĥ fi °.1e tlme near the end 

bL J uw hauf' coach Mel Schmid had eight freshmen and three soph
omores in his lineup. 
, ; !tb, thTe. starting unit on the 
bench the Lions had trouble finding 
the range for a score, but Wayne 
Huston came off the bench to spark 
the team as he scored his third 
goal of the game at the 10 minute 

ln third quarter. 
Trenton's final goal came at the 

Rnss T n6 /°Urth qUar te r  whcn Russ Troell found the goalie out 
of position and tapped the ball 
into the nets. 

Three goalies combined to pre
serve the team's fourth shutout of 
the season. Don Ollwhether, Ray 
Valo, and Gary Anderson took 
turn guarding the nets. 

Women's Tennis 

Team Beats Newa 
The Trenton State sored girls' tennis team, spons. 

WRA, traveled to Newark 
College on October 22nd an-
their first match of the Fall 
program, by a score of 4-1. Uf,lUUl) UJ U O VVl V — -

In the singles naatches,^-. 
Foley playing No. J. 
opponent 6-0, 6-1. Sue Allen 

— No. 2 Sue De Michele playing 
No. 3 respectively won 
matches 6-1, 6-1 and 6-4, 6- 2 
No. 1 double team of Nancy 
phen and Margie Siezack won 
match 6-0, 6-4. 

The co-managers of the 
are Edie Abbott and Nancy 
and Mrs. Diane Armstrong 
faculty advisor. 
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